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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert44
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Dec 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indigo Nile Manchester Escorts
Website: http://www.indigonile.com
Phone: 07757711250

The Premises:

GFE Bury, is a great venue with modern decor, very clean and comfortable, pleasant rooms.
Two good sized towels and clean well maintained showers. Drinks provided before and after, if
required.
At my request, the parlour receptionist even made up my favourite room, not the one originally
allocated.
Excellent front of house service.

The Lady:

Cheryl is an extremely attractive blonde woman in her mid 20's. Fullsome large breasts, which are
completely natural. Wearing sexy lingerie, including stockings and suspenders.
No noticeable body art or piercings, just a natural looking light tan. She reminds me of a young
Debbie Harry. She has a friendly and very professional attitude.

The Story:

This was an experience that I thoroughly enjoyed. Cheryl clearly understands what it takes to make
a man feel happy and completely satisfied.

At first we spent time kissing, which felt competely natural and like she means it. Then she treated
me to a mini-striptease whilst I admired her voluptous figure, which is slim but curvy in all the right
places.

She is full of enthusiasm and clever ideas, some of which took me completely by surprise. Her oral
technique was superb, nothing in my lower region felt neglected.

She is nice and tight and we certainly got round to trying quite a few positions. Girl on top is a sight
not to be missed with those beautiful natural large boobs bouncing up and down. Also, doggy whilst
watching the reflection in the mirror, those breasts look so good.

Cheryl enjoys taking control, but not in a domineering way, she seemed to want to give me the
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utmost amount of pleasure that she could provide, so I decided to go with the flow and enjoy the
experience.

She has a spontaneous and lively sense of humour, you'll not run out of things to talk about with this
lady, she's good fun to chat to whilst you are having a shower at the end. Everything, except A
levels seemed to be on the menu, but we simply didn't have time to try it all. So there is plenty left
for my next visit. I can't wait to see her again.
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